Victoria’s Modern Classic Hotel
Situated at the entrance to Victoria’s Inner Harbour on beautiful Laurel Point, Inn at Laurel Point is
not your average hotel. The Inn offers 196 guest rooms, studios and suites, a 104-seat restaurant
and bar, over 10,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor meeting space, pool and fitness studio, and
newly designed private garden and reflecting pool, among additional features.
•

196 guest rooms, including 51 studios, 17 suites and 1 two-level panoramic penthouse suite

•

Complimentary Tesla and EV charging station for registered guests

•

15 flexible meeting spaces available for conferences, annual galas, monthly corporate
meetings, retreats or once-in-a-lifetime wedding receptions

•

Proud to be British Columbia’s first carbon neutral hotel

•

A social enterprise, driven by our social mission to maintain a great hotel that benefits the
local community
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R OOM S & SUI T ES

196 guest rooms, including 51 studios, 17 suites and 1 two-level panoramic penthouse suite

Laurel Wing

Erickson Wing

View Restricted Guest Room

|7

Garden Studio

|8

Guest Room

| 90

Studio

| 43

Inner Harbour Guest Room

| 27

Bedroom Suite

|5

Sunset Room

|4

Terrace Bedroom Suite

|4

Junior Bedroom Suite

|3

Executive Suite

|1

Inner Habour Bedroom Suite

|1

Dream Suite

|1

Hospitality Suite

|1

Arsens Suite

|1
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CO M F O R T S

CON V E N I E N C E S

•

Aveda bath amenities (Laurel Wing)

•

L’Occitane en Provence bath amenities
(Erickson Wing)

•
•
•

•

Complimentary high-speed wireless
internet in each room and public
spaces

•

In room personal safe

•

Mini refrigerator

•

On-demand movies

•

Free local, calling card and toll-free
calls

•

Telus Optik TV PVR

•

Complimentary bicycle parking

•

Tesla & EV charging station for
registered guests

•

Pet-friendly amenities

Plush robes
Complimentary in-room coffee
Spa services provided in the privacy of
guest rooms

•

In room dining

•

Complimentary coffee provided in
Live-Inn Room lounge

INNER B EAUTY
•

The Arsens Collection - a 40 year assembly of First Nations, Pacific Rim and locally inspired
works and artifacts.

•

Aura Waterfront Restaurant + Patio interior design by Denise Ashmore, principle at Project
22 Design

•

Modern, warm, relaxed and serene architectural style – reflects how guests feel while
spending time in this special place
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DINING

Whether experiencing our menus in Aura Waterfront Restaurant +
Patio, one of our event spaces, or in the comfort of a guest room,
Executive Chef Takashi Ito and his award winning culinary team
design menus that combine local, farm-direct ingredients with
inspired international flavours.
•

Aura Waterfront Restaurant + Patio globally inspired
small plates menu is open daily for breakfast, lunch,
happy hour, dinner and small plates brunch

•

Inn-Room Dining serves breakfast & dinner

•

New garden design includes a culinary garden and edible
plantings throughout the landscaping

Aura Waterfront Restaurant + Patio plays with
fresh, locally-focused ingredients through global
inspiration, crafting flavours and experiences to
take you further. Beyond the backdrop of Victoria’s
Inner Harbour, Aura is an adventure into bold
tastes and beautiful platings.
Whether an evening out, a quick bite after work, or
a relaxing patio afternoon taking in the views, let
Aura be your journey to something spectacular.

•

104 indoor seats, including bar, lounge and 2 private rooms, and 40 postcard perfect patio seats
make up the restaurant.

•

Interior design by Denise Ashmore, principle at Project 22 Design

•

Inlet Room: this private room seats up to 12 at a custom boardroom table, features a
60” flatscreen TV, background music and harbour views.

•

Cove Room: encased in glass, seats up to 10, background music and overlooks the patio and the
iconic view of the inner harbour and downtown Victoria.
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MEET

CE L E B R A T E

•

10,000-square-feet of fully equipped indoor
and outdoor meeting and event space

•

The Inn’s Renewal Project added three new
meeting rooms (Hunt, MacKenzie &
Martin) to the existing 12 customizable
meeting spaces
Unique & intimate top floor meeting room,
Rogers Suite, features 180° views of
downtown Victoria, the inner harbour, and
the southern tip of Vancouver Island

•

•

Inn at Laurel Point, Victoria’s wedding
destination, offers couples three distinct
wedding packages - Iconic, Lux & I Do for
Two for 2 to 200 guests

•

Highlights of the most booked Iconic
package include: a menu & cake tasting,
indoor and outdoor event space, a two night
stay in a Terrace Bedroom Suite with
breakfast in bed

•

An award-winning wedding venue, the Inn
received a Vancouver Island Wedding Award
in 2018 and was named a Professional BC
Wedding Award finalist.

OUT ER B EAUT Y
•

Just over 1 acre of newly landscaped private gardens

•

A dozen meticulously cared for bonzai pine trees were replanted and 48 new trees were added

•

New infinity edge saltwater reflecting pool spans 144 cubic meters and spills into a rain garden

•

Scented plants along the public path will bloom throughout the year
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

A S T AY Y O U CAN F E E L
G R E A T AB OU T

•

The Inn is entirely non-smoking.

•

Inn-Room Spa service comes to you
in the hushed private sanctuary of
your hotel room.

•

The brightly lit, glass encased Pool is
adjacent to an outdoor sundeck and
gardens.

•

The Fitness Studio equipped with
cardio machines, free weights,
overlooks the gardens and outer
harbor.

•

The Laurel Point peninsula park
surrounding the Inn offers runners
and walkers alike views of Victoria’s
inner and outer harbours

•

A social enterprise dedicated to
making improvements to the hotel
that prioritize social, environmental,
and financial well-being in the
community.

•

Independently owned and operated
by a local trust that was founded by
Artie Arsens in 2008, the Inn continues
to uphold the legacy and vision that
she and Paul spent a lifetime building.

•

BC’s first carbon-neutral hotel

•

5 Green Keys – Green Key Eco-Rating
Program

•

Founding Member Victoria
Sustainable Tourism Alliance (ViSTA)

AWAR D S

•

Ian Powell, Managing Director, Hotelier of
the Year 2019

•

Winner, Best Indoor Ceremony Award,
Vancouver Island Wedding Awards 2018

•

BC Hospitality Award, Housekeeping 2017
& 2018

•

Finalist, Best Elopement Experience and
Best Outdoor Ceremony Venue, 2018
Vancouver Island Wedding Awards

•

5 Green Key rating from Green Key Global
•

Finalist, Best Wedding Reception Venue,
Hotel, or Banquet Hall, 2017 and 2018 BC
Wedding Awards

•

Eco-Star Community Leadership Award
2016

•

Tourism Vancouver Island – Employer of
the Year 2018

•

Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce
Award – Business Leadership 2015,
Outstanding Workplace 2018
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L OCAT I ON

•

Located at the end of Montreal Street
on the edge of the Inner Harbour
(Montreal & Quebec Street)

•

A quick 3-minute drive from Helijet,
Harbour Air, and Kenmore Air
Terminals

•

1 block from the Victoria Clipper ferry
terminal

•

40-minute drive from the Victoria
International Airport (YYJ)

•

2 blocks from the Black Ball Ferry Line
M.V. Coho terminal

•

45-minute drive from the Swartz Bay
Ferry Terminal, BC Ferries

•

3 blocks from the V2V Vacations dock

ST OR Y ST AR T ER S
•

The recent Renewal Project completed our founders’ vision, joining the Erickson and Laurel
wings together in a completely new arrival experience, including a brand-new driveway,
entryway, lobby, and ground floor meeting and event spaces.

•

The iconic Erickson Wing was designed by world-renowned Canadian architect Arthur
Erickson

•

The architect responsible for the Renewal Project, John Graham – Graham Sherwin Studio,
was a junior architect on the Erickson Wing project and returned to complete our founders’
vision.

•

Our private gardens have been fully redesigned by Murdoch de Greeff Inc. Landscape
Architects. Highlights include: a new infinity edge saltwater reflecting pool spanning 144
cubic meters, the replanting of meticulously cared for bonzai pine trees from the original
garden, the addition of 48 new trees, a refurbished 8 foot waterfall, high efficiency irrigation
and UV filtration, a rain garden and culinary garden in just over 1 acre of newly landscaped
gardens.

•

Our Managing Director, Ian Powell, is an ordained minister of the Anglican church & was
recognized with the BC Hospitality Hotelier of the Year 2019 Award

•

Aura Waterfront Restaurant + Patio has opened with a revitalized interior and globallyinspired small plates menu unique to the city’s hotel restaurant scene.
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•

A social enterprise since 2008, the Inn is dedicated to making improvements to the hotel that
prioritize social, environmental, and financial well-being in the community.

•

As the first carbon-neutral hotel in BC, the Inn is committed to finding sustainable ways to
operated while reducing their impact on the planet

•

An award-winning wedding venue, the Inn received a Vancouver Island Wedding Award in
2018 and was named a Professional BC Wedding Award finalist.
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